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-Well.  
boys.
 the show% 
tellictual growth. rather than 
hinilei,  d iii il. Iii r, is -1 mere was a glint in Ilenrs's (lei ovi.r.- Ile then proceed...I It. bring the inajoritt II, IT III hi% sid, of 
challenge wIttell vie cannot fail to ori. 1 iti the aillionistra- As he said. -And didn't sou w-rilt :tht. question in one ..f the neatest siweches on re,,,rd.
 
lion
 
of
 college life and 
study.  And 
in solo-
 
nic.istire. Omagh
 
'The 
Sps? - 
,   
in 
klifferent forms. what is true of di baling 
holds true of fir e"Ur". i  Fe."",",,,.. 
Gillis Intervicived
 on European
 Travels 
&amain's, of 
writing.
 of music. and 
thi
 
oth: r acti% 
dies. 1.-""l'in't 
'''' ' ""1""'''' 
When 
boys
 form
 
their
 clubs 
or "crowds- for Ilse 
sistintatit
 
IlltONIID1.1SA
 
44
 
tot:11111rd  
f14111 Pans. 
011e1  
COW). enthusiastic 
pursuit
 
(if some chosen idial. they gain , 
i 
 rarrt 
that 
air  oaprr 
has rio  
. 
facia and ento.ed
 
il
 ,er. 
inueh.-
 three 
meals  a das 
and 
a room
 
for 
f mitt
 it 
a power.  
a 
liveliness
 
of
 
interest
 
w hich 
can  
never
 III ..i,,,,i,
 ror ti_. ,i, 
n i Cop) 
011t  
of
 vir, 
Another
 of 
itn. 
iiiinpi,  bine', orils 
1 
marks 
equivalent
 I., our 
gained  vslorit that 
spontaneity  is lacking.
 
1,1,';;"11..r,',..1ii,i%.1;::ieilishei'it
 
"tirrbe,,,di:::11i,iri:::".
 , 1,r
 
che
 
trip 
was  
the
 ,,,,, 
-lion
 NI,. 
.11ex:rafter
 
Meiklejoho.
 from 
"-rh, Liberal
 (:iilleg..- , 
2t 
rents.  
a, 
ifowt  .i.r. here 
art,
 a 
few .ery 1 
filth%
 
asked
 
of 
several
 
French-
 
-N"  I did ""t 
"alk 'dl 
'''''r
 Eti-
i 
popular
 ones heard 
here
 and inen Germans 
and Englishmen. 
"1"  .". 1"3" "Hi", 
t.:".1111771 
' 
"I 
asked 
a 
Frenchman 
what 
he 
Iwiterars 
1,14'n''111111a.
 Iliterf!
 fl:':µ'-' 
111;T:1;31-1.1-iNk.
 
Are  We Too 
Yourig
 
there during 
the last week. 
1. "You 
ran't  
squeezt
 blood, andight f ti. i'no,.,f sw,,. int 
atory." 
,,111 of a turnip." 
.1nri.ut,iinilgli.
 and the 
reply 
Was 
lie 
added  
Iliat
 
he
 flid 
wall,  
'Slowly
 they wand,
 r up 
Ili,  eoill
 
f 
rout  dr-ki..  
Ili king 111. 
Who Iht hell  %Ants 
to?
 
, short 
distances.
 and 
said
 
trate  
bright
 
splashes  of 
sunlight
 w 
ith 
1,..u.  sii,.(1,.,-. 
1 
rider  
thi
 
...1..  
'II" 
" IIIHII 
w"rhl 
"Her 
-The  
Frenchman
 
unable  to 
say'
 
travel
 is 
much
 
Haire I.Apens. 
gray 
lace
-work
 cif
 the 
tn., ., they
 
1.,,;,,,,
 
;11,1,1/1
 111.. hinds
 
''"ii.., Tinien
 tun stun.. 
.. 
Hugh
 called
 IOC "0"  and 
un-'
 
this  
year,  not 
casting
 MIS 
relic,
 
11 nen one 
%%cured
 
me 
bs ...MOM 
On French! 
lions
 
on 
ftugh's
 
nation:flits.
 
courts and tip the shine
 
sti ps 
by the 
library.
 Mellovvi 
IP-'' hears remarloi
 like that. 
of 
all  
countries  
in 
tairope
 
dislike 
..miiiin ii,.., nid ii, 
1,,,,,,,rui
  
sunlight anti a warm Sumlay afternoon brings 1114.111 out. 
3. -"I hat's just the Wilk 
things
 
the United
 
Slates 
most
 
Ile ex -
Threes :Ind fours
 
,,r 
,isihirm,  
picire4
 
thi II, 
sx 
ii...s 
and  lawns happen, -
Maine,' the 
reastm  as 
Isting
 that ril 
;:i1::;i7ii'll
 
(1.1i.i:,,'.;:l.it'si-
 
11.,:t.ssi,
 
.4,.."ri,  
Is:i'il
 
thill 
hold
 !1(1 many
 laughing y-outlis 
arid girls on week 1 Esidently. 
they see
 the worst
 .!' Wt... 
GO. I did
 not thrill
 ,o,. 
..c 
csnlamcd
 that 
the I 
days. 
The 
Sunday
 afternoon visitors 
are  
old 
hiri
 old 114 
1. -When
 there.8 
'1"  "nwh 11"- 
int( 4itt. h 
learn
 anything at the 
college.  11.11111 e ;ri tle 
v sii. ilt a di - 
11/1111/111eSS
 
in 
the 
world.
 14111) 
go to 
A,n,,r,kans
 evnn, 
Oyer  and Jim 
hd (alma 
reinimic,1 ,,
 j sr, , 
serted campus? 
we it on the 
stage?" 
go 
of 
all
 
common  
senst
 and rant- 3 
"I'll' link*" 
What  
brings  them
 
bark
 each Sunday. 
ti, SCI k 
the calm 
I 
won't  es -en 
holier  it, 
argue. 
liketheni."
 
moralswhy  
should  sisc 
not 
dis-1  
i,,,,,',',,,t,'n'tili:,iril.n,,rmttn:ele:,...014,.1.41,,,tiltis,,
 
rest 
of our shaded
 campus
 
and  the bright 
gr, i n 
of OW' 
1/1./11
 go aw,i,
 
folks! 
\lore of 
"The Germans 
think we arid d'''P'",t' 
n.d"'"''' II" t' '' "t1" ' 
close
-clipped  lawns against 
the background id the
 iilil ivy. 
1 his 
infernal  balderdash 
next 
,,iiiiinneiti Itiet.lto.
 
had  
I/11.11  
,.1011112.  
1.1 
I./ik 
jus1 
about all right 
covered 
lower?  Vs'Ity
 do old 
ladies
 and 
bred
 
gentlemen
 
ni.k.
 
chevron,. 
Hugh.
 but
 the 
English
 in reply I " "In' 
pace 
the 
walks about
 the 
sfivare
 
cad] Stitsday 
sof 
!entrain!
 
1.01.11S
 
YATES.
 
If, 
the 1111114 question s.1111, 
"Wel 
' 
These 
are men 
and
 
women
 
tog) 
old to learn 
anything  :It 
- ___  
1_,,,r, is ill. are Pist watehing
 Amen. a." 
. Bert. 
is
 a 
sellout
 point f-i i 
or!!!
 
our 
modern
 
college.  . . 
(tr 
are 
we
 
tura  
young
 
to learn
 In human
 affairs I 
When 
asked
 if tie,. did 
nit idit 
ti,,,,i,...  
Illio  
011.11111  
,,I, 
osil
 
from a 
warm Sunday 
afternoon?
 
was., 
somehow.  
a 
slight  
major-
 -- 
as 
on 
the 114 
of reason.
 lir. 
Irma tt's thev 'mill Yes. hut re- heard 1,, ..,s.
 Soy. her.
 it. 
a 
good  
Henry Van !tyke. 
twitted
 
thal
 flies 
were pist watch- 'Rink. Ali s,,ii 
iii,i.
 i,, it., ,,, inn 
Premier
 
MacDonalt1
 
has  
been  called both a 
traitor  
and
 
_ _ _ 4.- -_____ 
ing.  
in,
 for 
the course
 81111 1 
Nal 
sell  
the man
 
of 
the  
hour.  
Stailebialv  is 
wrong. 
  -  
. whenever
 ans 
nf the 
characters  
While  
ill 
Germans
 11r. (alb. 
of 
Shakespeare  ai; mud, 
they lin- 
said  he 
stitSaal at 41 
Ware
 
similar
 
)"n 
the te"'It. f"r "If the Prier." 
We 
hear  
that
 
(Indy
 
Vallee
 
screanvi
 liki a W0111:11) 
WIll'11
 
in.,11:11,1l.
 
speak
 Peose.Sie ildm-
 
10
 the
 
International  'louse at 
Cal.
 
\lash, 
we 
Call
 
get
 a rut 
from 
angry.
 Just
 when 
angry?
 
ston 
Fortws-litibertson.  ifornia 
University
 whert tie got k011le 
of
 the Profs. 
Meet
 the
 
President
 
Cs 
V 
Dn.
 T. W. MacQUABBIL 
THE 
MOVING 
FINGER 
A certain 
students
 
t.litarked
 
the 
other  day, "I ne%e.. elleul
 in 
set:nil:: If 
can't get 
awn).  with 
11."
 Wilk he 
WellIlkl?  Lel 
111111 
W1111001 kill COM 
111e IleS1
 
: Nit's!
 of us 
don't cheat.
 Thal 
would
 
be unethical.
 and 
besides
 
the teachers
 are
 too
 watchful. 
 the re, 
wt.. 
111 quote
 the ,,tsti
 
example of 
two girls sitting 
side 
tiv sole in a 
histors
 
class,  who 
turned
 in blue 
books  exactly 
mike. even pi 
misspelled 
words.  
Allis.
 is 
it we 
don't cheat?
 Ask 
most 
.Ask >ourself. The 
answer 
generally  is, -I prefer to 
do my 
own work." So 
101141 ilk 
k11111entb 
continue
 lu be 
intlependent.this 
institution
 
W011.1  
be troubled by the. 
scandals that 
periodic:ills 
:alit, )011Ie of 
our  
licighburs. 
   
'Ilie 
girls get 
all the 
breaks.  
Bustles 
are  coining 
back. 'I 
holt
 
come
 ill 
handy around 
our 
col -
leg, 
because the 
seals in Asterisk
 
are pariicularls bard, - 
and 
ist the
 assembly 
don't  seem 
1,, 
he
 ans softer than 
thus werr 
last 
jear. 
be 
surprised,  folks. 
if
 the 
\sill -dressed 
Collegian begins 
taking
 
a , tedium around 
with 
Iiiin 
to 
class.  
 '  
While we're on the 
subject
 id 
clothes, will some 
well-informtal
 
versos] kindly 
inform
 iiie 
whs 
some
 
171:01/11.4W111111.11  
especialls  
would
 rather dress
 
fashionabls  
than well. Princess Eugenie 
hats
 
look  terrible on most 
girls, and 
Me 
derbies  
are 
worse.  
rather than wear a becoming
 
st)le.
 
perhaps  two vears 
Eh, 
mob 
'locks into the
 windier)
 
and saunter out 
looking
 
Ids,. 
something  from a 
conne
 
 '  
COMMUNICATIONS
 
lu Ilw 
Editur: 
There 
is nothing 
new 
to 
la.  
s.i,
 
about 
the rushing  
situation,
 
bia
 
the 
situation is 
deplorild.
 
enough
 
lo stand some 
more
 
vo,  
meld.
 NO institution  
on
 the 
cal.,
 
pus IS SO 
universally  hated.
 
II is for
 the 
rushees,
 
nigh.
 
IllUre, 
because 
they 
do nut
 
kilo...
 
what 
it 
is 
all 
about. 
Mony  
ul 
them 
have
 
vaguely
 
heard  
about,
 
"frills"
 
and 
sororities  in 
college'  
and 
have wondered
 how
 
to 
pro-i 
nounce
 the 
nanws.  When 
thes
 
get in the 
maze
 uf 
111k1111111111%
 
1111.11 
fornialits- 
and 
informality 
of 
radium dies are
 
completels
 as 
if. 
loss :is 
to the 
proper
 
procedure.  
And 
after
 all. there is 
no cer-
tain 
was  for 
them 
to 
know 
how 
to art. 
MAR% of 
them
 arc Al/ 
frightened  he: a 
ali that 
theY
 
an -
pear 
awful  flute, and 
others of 
them are 
so anxious not to be 
to.,
 
impressed that they appear to 
b, 
bored.
 
In all 
the confusion
 of affair 
after 
affair.  at so many 
houses  
Ilial 
tiles CI111.1 
CS VII remember
 
who'll
 is 
uhich.
 and who
 is whii. 
Inas
 clutch id smile friend!)  
group, and 
find themselves in 
st 
piens mess as far as their per 
sonal 
G4'1111111  lat, r are concerned
 
Froni
 
all 
iiiissible
 
angles
 il 
ssiiiilil
 
ninth better if rushing 
could  la- 
postman:if for .   
111
 1111: (111,1eler anti lel 
11,411 
rUSIWV%  
look
 
about a 
hit. 
E. 
D. 
'33. 
mans
 people
 are 
content
 to 
sit and talk about what their an-
, 
estors
 did and not lift a finger 
to 
perpetuate
 it. --Dr. Henry 
Dar-
ling. 
   
A 99sear 
contract  calling for 
one  
football game 
each  fall sysis 
signed
 by two
 
fraternities  al 
Florida
 Eniversits 
an
 19'25. 
So
 
far thes have met 
eaeli yeair. Thc. 
Look Peninsula bless evident!) 
behest--
A i 
in permanence. 
Well, a lot or, 
abaig 
First  Mucci. la.. ilesigners 
things
 1.01, 
11,11,1n11 
III )ears. I 
have 
most!)
 given up tireek
 son-
Idi, it) amt. graie 01 
1111c ha. Miss 
Barbara Ham -belt
 
handy&
 
Fren.-11 artificialits. 
over
 
the  ',Attentive 
reins of 
thei 
Don't laugh, boss. 
YOU?"  
ile  
English  
Club 
10 
Miss 
lune
 (demi 
lAxik  nut
 for 
sniak 
scendents  
will  ha ha 
Ilicalsches
 
,,r 
view,  
a lilac( 
Clef-  There
 are 
111e411%,
 a few.
 
sick oser photos of 
sou  in 
high-  
tion
 
held  in 
the 
Ilome-making
 Turn them 
in 
if sou fin,t 
rowned.
 brimless
 h... 
ir 
the  depression. through mut Wa% Prominent 
in Englisl'1 
(Actin
 is a beginning sophomore, 
building
 Monday noon. Miss' 
The sneak  
thief has
 no  
1"."1114),*nr*itgfb,:::rloail.
 
causing
 us imams enienee, will, 
Club
 affairs  last 
year.  
your
 
sear.  
WO
 
111,1 1! 
NI)  1101/jimolim,
 
were  madel
 
 
turn 
our  uses east 
to
 
W'ashington
 
from 
the floor, sill the officers 
bt..
 ""r 
" )'. 
so that we will 
killity and think
 
and 
speak 
intelligently  
about 
our 
ing 
elieleil
 
by 
unanimous
 %iiie 
fuQtutrilet.
 "If 
,t,., 
n 
national
 affairs, our 
troubles
 IMIr It.13mussen 33.3 °wt.] vier- 
flay.
 
there
 is no 
rum 
in
 Hot !we 
ain.  Anil, president.
 Miss Audrey Batchelor
 
I'. S. Ese
 since
 heard  11. 
was
 
ri. 
elected  
seeretars.
 111141 
A! 
SO easy.
 After you finish, 
reading
 
"Advise  I,. 
the 
Lovelorn"
 l'e"th "'' h"'" 
1."1 tre"sneer 
I 'milts
 didn't 
real 
f., 
the worcs.
 and 
Ilo
 
The play 
anil
 Contact-111a) ,,If 
Ilse
 minutes 
01111.,
 I.. ;Jo 
sonalities 
against
 to 
background
 
trends
 
and  mosiments
 is of 
fa. 
more
 
importance  to you than
 e 
11,1thir's
 Note: 1 . 1 le Jas-
 I 
I,EAVE
 rr 
TO
 YOUR,
 
LE 
JASPER
 
.,. position of tlie Ned SOX. 1/1 11% "U t"'"I is a 
PRESIDENT'S
 PAR. 
11 
w 
,,f , 
\ 1,0 
I 
.as
 
titti, 
spirit, 
but
 I have all. 
Boned
 that 
in 
assembl.
 
Id 
the  
college  
heard
 i. 
or, 
:it least.
 they 
v,a.i., 
there
 
hoping
 
the 
band
 
play
 
again.
 
I 
do 
believe
 in 
just 
the same.
 
Wt.  ar. 
large now, 
but
 only
 a 
less 
bulk 
if we have 
Witte 
far a small 
cont.:.
 
spirit
 
than
 si 
large  
one  ss 
it. Some
 
(faith:ill  
co.i.1,
 
marked.
 
-A
 
blood
 
',t-
hence
 
than 
gond
 
Ian,
 
any day."
 
Likewise
 
u c.. 
But 
how  
shall 
we
 t. 
First.
 Ws 
an
 
individual
 
sibility.  
Later. 
it's 
the 
student
 orgam,
 
should 
like to 
see 
t.. 
on 
this
 
campus.
 frii, 
stmlent
 
Maly  
itself
 . 
the 
inseparable.,
 
program
 
to create, 
. 
assure
 
a fine 
colleg. 
greatest 
pride of 
a 
group 
should
 
be 
i' 
spirit.
 
Make
 it 
a 
I. 
iiiiarantee
 
th. 
your  
ow n 
group.
 
.111.  
4.
 
be 
astounding.
 N1'lis 
velop 
right
 
here
 the
 
.. 
lege  
spirit  
in 
America?
 
We
 
base
 matte 
;a
 m. 
start 
for 
the sear. 
),,ii  
if I add a feu 
f I 
students?
 
Just 
between
 sou 
and  
and the 
tower:
 
Don't 
be a 
slicker.
 If  
one 
tries 
lo 
sell  
sou  
)ou 
don't  
want, 
article.
 el, 
.  
membership,
 don't
 
lake 
When in doubt. consii-
faculty
 or 
student
 body .,; 
, 
lime. 
.I , 
Lou Itehrig's batting average. 
 ' 
 
worbbfamous
 
astrologer.
 
si, III/ iviiir, 1,, 
.,,:.  
will
 
design 
to 
consult
 the stars 
ern
 time
 
at:.;  
. 
Last 
week  
11113  column
 
"int'  
concerning
 any question
 v. hieli
 f.ir 
Ito.
 run 
,,;  
II,  
01,11 
M1111
 the 
statement
 
that 
the 
might
 lit spoiling
 
your
 
appetite
 
101;11 ult I,. 
it. la.: 
Ore. Frost'
 set 
Ill to 
be a palls 
and
 
throwing
 
sou off of 
sour
 eights 1hr,
 
. 
..11
 i.. 
good
 bunch. 
Nlerels-
 
to test 
the 
gallle.
 1f sou 
bast. ans- 
questions  I feel 
Diet I , pas 
- 
truth
 of the assertion 
the  author ii, hi. 
ifin.....n.ii.
 iiii.,,,, sr.., 
on.iii  bin 1.11 ,,,. 1,,, k 
La,.  
eullisated  the 
acquainlanee
 of a 
in 
immednitely,
 Istaause
 
Jaspar  
No.. If 
)4414 will ' 
i!!""111girl
 SItird"
 "'lung' 
N"I becomes
 
restless
 if 
be has 
milli-
 
ri 
liable
 
Table
 of 
11 
so 
bad.
 
 " 
ing 
to 
do 
sill  das 
lint 
sit  around 
will find
 
a 
column
 
10 
. 
and
 
plas
 with his wIliskcrs.
 'the 
, 
riwtiai,ls;fiii,tif....;),,,Looilt
 
ktnli::..;.1, 
lege hos certain 
tia.lilions,
 
one  of 
Notice
 lo Frost)
 boss: 
This
 Ctli 
91'4 seance 
follows:
 
Dear 
l'inle 
Jaspar:
 
:alwass
 
wanted
 
lo 
look 
it 
. 
1"141:"Khati;:s.""t
 
ll'f'Ssi"In"'klitt.1`1:'
 itru"l'Itr:"1-1
 
horoseopel
 I 
was  
horn at six -I 
Now.
 
the  
rug) ..t 
Will von 
please  make 
me
 a nice! self.
 
,.t. 
. . , dhil nail go Ps dm 
bull  is. ss 
Mitts
 on the 
morning  of 
Juls i 
House
 fon 
South  First  
get here more than )0ri gisc III 
"at%I.Ir
 ila! 
S'"Ware
 "Ina' 
!"a 
11111,
 
19111.
 
W11,11.
 tat 
.11111, 11.1)r11.1.rienallrnAmlihaw1ilyhOl:.;4,11!,
 
Ihe fates
 In %lore for 
me? 
return. lie 
loyal. 
   
ISigneili 
Lillian  II. /ander. 
gliuenulianrlisi'i,ifhhatioi  jo .. 
will  
no.  hos
 
%110
 
,,,,I.,
 
wearing  
Ms.
 dear 
Nliss 
kinder:.
 
I have 
carchills  
figured
 out Tabulating
 
the 
results  
riding breeches 
aiound
 th,
 
corri-
dor 
one  41.1) Lea week 
kind's 
your
 
horoscope.
 and 
the tomtit..  
seep:it:five:
 
are as 
follows:
 
:1:2t. s,, 
liase 
his 11:1111e and 
sablic,
 
iii 1111' 
The bine was 
a. ni.. or 
41,TE  run 
excludin.:
 
SII, 
I 1:p.IS 
1/11ifill
 , for itic-' 
i 
Iiinks.
 
a- - 
the nearest
 moon,
 
%%Inch  
iia-in,
 
1,:lnittiN  
miljule,  
:,(11,1,,sr..,-11,:  
that 
vse 
mast subtract 311 
.11141.el'`
 1 
be" 
 III 
be a V.. 1 
'1 
from the 
total  
longitude.
 
1111, 
Notice 
To Graduates 
done.  
1114, 
motion
 
of the sun 
Mir 
"re. 
ing the next
 
day  
must be 
account 
Faithfully,
 
December 
graduate',
 
should
 
ic,filirffiiirro111.7,:lfnliin,:
 
2:01,01,71,sirai%thrt::is..  
Your
 Uncle
 Ja ; 
make application 
for graduation 
in 
the  Registrar's 
Oftfcr  
at once. lows: 
Dear
 
Uncle  
Jaipur:
 
   
1 he final 
date for
 touch
 pplica
 
Log. 
of 
1111 
2fini
 9.27s
 
I 
sun in 
luse.wilti
 ii 
iii 
lion %ill be October
 al. but li Sithlrot log. 
of Moon's motion 
Ity.rii:ii,,nkeN,r'shiss,k,4:irisu,:iiin.rilmlilei.r,..1..  
will
 
br to 
the ad.antage
 of the I 
I.:ai 
film
 
. 
',tinting
 
i',..,
 cent,. 
shave.
 ll 
woultlii'l
 mind 
11 
graduate
 In AI% V 
hi/I 
requirements
 
sin 
lit  
for potato salad
 1 
I kis,.
 
him  
I 
think  rill 
r 
hecked
 
si 
early
 in the quarter,, 
I knife 
tril,,,i,,e.  
ii ,.,iit 
be
 ,,, the 
ad ' by 
1,01:,11.  
SSC
 
find 
that 
the totall
 
. 111. Ming 1,N 2 
anil
 
iiiulliiil!,ing
 
. %stlini:t"iillh:,:aillill
 
1,1:eldfri'.n:alobliii,kur  :II. 1 
i::,
 : 
as 
1,,,ssible.
 Please 
see 
Miss!
 
I ',Owl'
 nAtIsilts.
 
Paha, r. 
i 
:tying,.
 
of 
eters
 
i.ne  espeeling
 
101
 
is...I s, 
/mid
 
he 
nliimi
 
four
 h  !red 
graduate
 
during
 
the  Vear to 
have,
 
and  eight. dollars.  Sow-. Jupiter
 
M) 
dear
 
Miss  
llinkAit7lia
 1'4 . 
a linal check 
made  
of require 
slitms  
us
 this:
 that
 your 
twing I moons'
 that yorr Ici,.. 
jrn.,..,,,i....:,:ui 
gaulp.:hig,;:zibm.....r.
 
:al:aid::
 
born
 at %is
-thirty  
a. rit. was a bell di -e Ins 
whiskers
 brown
 
.1 
of 
an
 
inconvenience
 fir tlie 
ili...,11,thoiinkib,1,,rue.srseiota.ausigo
 
(thlik,:ti...,
 .. 
47,7h.
 :iris:. 
1:01,ante.r.inpot.hseehitfre.gistran
 . l"r%. 
ille 
sign 
Libra 
indicates
 
dan.tlets.
 
---- -- ger of 
sloth discuses as nieiedes.l 
Yours, 
1.0S1 .1 
In t . Its t 
dollar
 
bills  
Iamb 
blood 
pressure,  
eczema,
 Om -
'I Itni s,lcs
 
morning
 on 
college
 
pies  
and
 
pawnbroker's
 
palm.'  
Editor's
 
Silk':
 
IN.IlH/111.1.11jIll''''  ' 
(*MOW!, 
hew aril 
offered (OE -  
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  , km / 
 
rt-turn
 to Joc 
Jacobson,  
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in's, however,
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 to uu s,.ngdninif:rwrsfq,uurcriesliele
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Times office.
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SCIENCE
 
SUPPLEME
 
NT
 
PLANS
 
FOR
 
SCIENCE
 
CATHODE
 
RAY
 
AIDS
 
State
 
Science
 
WING
 
COMPLETE
 
ENGINEERS
 
Dept.
 
Tries
 
Seconds
 
Split 
Into
 
10,000
 
Parts
 
by
 
Ray 
Addition
 
to
 
Campus
 
New
 
Project
 
will  
Cist
 
$200,000
 
BIG
 
BASIN
 
SESSION
 
IS 
SUCCESSFUL
 
. 
'direly
 
new
 
project
 
u 
as 
ast
 
this
 
summer
 in 
the Ilia 
when
 
science
 
instructors
 
.01 
Jose
 
State
 
conducted
 
a. 
' 
r \ 
attire
 
Study.
 
The
 
in-'
 
lit's.
 
Petersen.
 
Pick -
II 
deltine,
 
Buss,
 
Duncan.
 
di 
Smith.
 
report
 
this 
sen
 
s 
my
 
successful.
 
II..
 e 
, _ 
so,
 
students  
enrolled
 
in 
the
 
!I's
 
Nati  
itOndliltilil
 
111 
, 
part
 
of
 
June,
 
lasting
 
.1 
 
.% 
regular
 
schedule
 
in 
as
 
out
 
emit
 
day.
 
Fr...,
 
, 
0.1  
two
 
each
 
.fax
 
field
 
work.
 
Classes
 
in 
Me
 
afternoon.
 
Co,
 
N ITC 
held
 
from
 
four
 .01
 
 
indixolual
 
1....
 
4iires
 
were
 
1,11110.1,
 
.1 
!lint.  in 
1111.
 
; 
%;
 
itt,
 
sedare
 
was  
so 
succe.
 
...I.r,.10
 
is 
given
 
to 
Mildew-
-. 
lead
 
0. be 
condo.
 led
 
fos  
....kti
 
\I 
\ 
ear. 
fillt.
 
NttiLl  
Icgular
 
summer
 
session
 
,n 
4,1Iege.
 
and  
after.
 
nit
 
11.I  
definite,
 
as
 
those  
in 
,,  ha", 
not 
decided
 yet
 up -
I 
Pomades
 or  
Big  
Basin.
 
Engineering
 
Reverting
 
Back
 
To 
Fundamentals
 
I d 
idrs 
has 
been
 %41 
complex
 
found
 
necessary
 
to 
. 
ticulunis
 
at
 the 
big 
  
hoots
 
of 
the 
coun-
I.'s was 
set 
forth  liS 
. odor
 
Compton,
 pref.-
, Slassaellusetts
 Insti-
1 
linologY4
 
icw 
csplitined
 
cry 
so ttia0 
fields
 for 
dalax
 'hal it 
was 
f .r any 
unisersity  
lo 
:lough
 courses 1;1 
train 
 fa a 
highly
 specialized 
111 if 
ft.1.1.111
 NM) 
1)r. 
Ilcail
 
SCiellre
 
department,
 
the 
'limes
 
learried
 
Ilial
 
;dans  
are miss
 corn -
plebe  for 
tile 
new 
/tCiellIA.
 
lo
 
be 
erected
 
im the front
 
rainpus.
 
'lite 
building
 is to 
cost
 
osdr
 
,121a1.0044,
 
and 
SA tirk
 
s1;11.1
 
r.1111111
 
110/111h.
 
111.W 
01-
1111T 
Unit 
111 
1/I. ,11141111.
 
.,f the
 
pilSeill
 
,t 
.01.1 
NW 
\ - 
1,1111 AIM..
 \I I.. 
1.,111-111
 Itill' 
I 1;11 
1111' 
Mttit 
pc
 a 
!II, In 
Ilic 
f !all 
.11-isc 
1.414 
...nil
 
II1.11 
I...I 1 
t111I 
,.1 11.i gr..111i.1  N 
Ill 
"..", . .1..1 
.. 
.. .1 
'111..2 
.11.11i
  
II still I 
ip 11 I 
. lit 
-.1 I 
''111 . 
I 
t ' 
;.I . 
1,  114 
. n 
, I 
'! 
  
Ile 
,, 
, I it.. - 
atorics. flirce
 
di!  
lallora-
lorns.
 am 
organ., . !,.
 
orators,  a 
,i,..-41), 
bah.....  
,  
...id
 
1144.  
lecture 
rinini
 and ...I 
ntlicts
 
alt-taoly  111.1111......1
 
1111. 
V. t. 
 1g rooms,
 
Ihree
 
. ..1 .I 
taloa),
 
_ 
labor.11,0
 
. 
will also 
lake , 
lions on this 
A sis..nal 
it 1111, 
room
 on II.. 
second
 
floor
 is 
plaui,..41  to 
a,
 etaiii-
1111141:111. 1:11) 
S111114
 111N. Ilc 
1.11.41,,g 
raphy 
laboratories
 arc 
h.
 la. situ 
r 
lit.  Said, WM% 
:1 ated  
in 
the  
basena
 
lit next 10 
the 
'I. negmeeriiii; 
setoods
 
.1ark 
rooms.
 
11111i1/Illi
 
Ilt 
.111/i1S
 
* fiindaineB14111
 
411111 and 
gen, al 
N 
,alszed 
training 14. 
.ssign,  .1 , 
... ?hi ,.., 
lust""
 "1".
 l' 
1.4
 
4. .4 
Iccgc
 
11.4,1. 
.! ill.s
 
pl.in  and 
! ilia ; 
ir,
 
In 
"'
 
 
I" 
 1 ...I ..111 int
 i .1 ' 
orses 114 !I..' ' 
na fnr
 
14141.14.1r."  1! 
1.1.4.414.41.
 here 14. , 
 
i1111--111011
 
tiiitilf;1111111ti
 111110, 
.111.4.  
in 
Ilita 
for
 
a 
more  
ilixersille.1 
4 
Ironing'.
 
 Xl. 
1 
I.
 this 
sear 
25
 
per 
id,
 
stale
 [Os 
were  dropped' 
ita 
'ail.'  not
 
measure
 
ke 
was 
zinc 
last
 
Year.  
Ili 
a inan is 
tap,' 
.1 a 
good
 foreman there 
'"I
 
Page
 
Foul
 
.114
 
idaph  
1,.. 
, 
licI
 11.11
 
it..  
la 
14 for le. 
4.1,.  
le 1 
dal  
st
 
 
ILO 
It) III; 
1.11S1111111
 f 
F.1) I 
ItEd.
 
- 
- 
:111:1S1
 
I% of 
led], 
.1, ok. riri
 I., I,. 
tIos 
to.%
 liaxe 
fo. in, 
Ili.
 la!! 44 -IA
 
f 
CtIl1, 
11 -Ii 
onilts%
 
II, 
.4., 
0111  
'11 1/I 
lo 
1.4,,,k  is 
la 111.4 
1 .111,11 
.i111/.k.  ,11.1 
111.1t
 
fin 
hooks  
ss.II 
la 
...it ataail 
41,
 t.. 
her
 
find
 
cvery
 
st.0,  
Ails.
 
Zukor's 
First
 
Four 
Popular 
Pric.
 
Orotips
 
$ 
.00 
.) 
$7.95
 
S 1 
Zukor's
 
s 
132 
Soili
 
First
 
Street  
Splitting
 a 
scrim.' 
int" 10,11110
 
pails
 is 
ror 
engin-
c.,. 
al
 
eaca School 
of
 
St'14.111.1.,
 
111flillial
 1111i
 LI \1 1if ail 
4Iretri.
 
41 
ogin,erilig
 
laboratory.
 
iii.lrometil
 known 
;is 
us.  illow.11.1.
 
and i. 
111,4till
 V,11.11-
11,4,, 
of 
elect.
 
ir 
citiT4911
 inlin-
I!. 
purinils
 or 
Jim, 
acInal
 
4.4 
clialcit 
is 
p..1.11,1i  Is 
suponstal
 1,. 
' I is 
far 
frniii
 
11 
! 
4,11
 rec-
.!. 
1 
c.11  
,..tialnals  
with  - 
f 
111'.!!  
c,c11 
111,4114111
 
I 
..4  
lail
 r.,, fru
 
nf
 s;.:441.'
 
high ige 
1 li; p.. 
IIII  1001111S of 
.1.114
 
II...1
 
Is 
111111.1;1:
 III I, 
did
 ,  
! 
1,1 
. 
1,r1.
 
1 
1  
1 
he'll...nit.
 
passes  
oi.r  
a trad, 
line. 
bi 
. . 
snake  
lightning .1 
1,1,
 
Ji 
11/1S 
;1111161.111
 :1 in 
*ale
 
lAtinr..1.irs.  
pis 
sential
 
14. 
lis  NIcs.
 Ntaltlicv,
 
drew., as a 
11C1' SOU 
Dr. Lubowski 
Demonstrates
 
Device
 
May 
Be
 
Adopted
 
by California
 
Nature
 
Study  
Magazine
 
, 
To
 Appear
 in 
October
 
,i.  
in
 
Is..ture  Studs, 
tin...,
 
4,idnians.
 
1ir. A. If. 1)11..,, 
-4- French .0 San 
 
"liege,
 is 
1,1101.2 
pi 
 .1 
WhO  are foe.-
conCerning
 
%IrangV
 
1111..1.41C11 
10 INIC11
 end 
Ilic 
windshield  
of his 
11111.4110 -
An 
interesting
 f.aito e 
.1 da 
ital.. 
already
 the one in wi.144st bile. 
Re bought then. 
new 
building  i 
to 
be ,, 
fli. 
grade  seh.ads
 111, 
S111,1, 
1. kiird 
fins
 Nip,. 
CICC1r14
 
Clc%;11,11.  
iI10,111.1Ilon.
 
-..  11.oll
 
Ma. 
al. incr. 
ery 
lalioralors 
is 
planned
 
14, 
11.  
it)
 
',11...r
 
11r 
Pickwell.
 
more
 
111 
it 111
 ..11
 \ 
et.11111iNti  
.1 
slot.. room and .... 
states that
 the 
next
 issue  ti,1
 ftr, 
instructor's
 
otti.c.
 is 
ill 
be 
.4.4icetned
 
lialifor-,
 
%%heel
 and
 
thrust 
It
 out lino the 
,ild 
l'AccY
 
isslIc  
caw  
atitl  
cold
 
night  air %shun 
cnin 
!loral.
 
s,iine
 
particular
 
making
 
a turn 
with  
th,s car, if 
phase .,f .ture
 
study  
work,  and
 - 
Id, -.ma .1 such a tine reputatio., 
111 11s 
11-1'1
 
)Car  e1I,  l 
II;  
; 
....,01/11
 
copies
 are 
... .0. 
4,
 I 
I I!' 
IS 
f/111111S111,i
 
,..  
rr.  
;Alert{
 14 Illtr 
gr' 
Nr .4 . 
Tbe 
, .. 
by 
111
 
./.1, it,  .t 
pictures  
are
 tak 
.,0
 
,.,100441
 
college slu 
,I. i la- 
111 
mil  in 
_ 
. 
, 
philosopher, 
who  has 
4,..upresseil for 
centuries. 
Al.,  
1'. Id, emerged (roil' ob. 
s. III it, .111.1
 1111,3Iitliti
 II/ ritbiLICV 
-.1..
 
p, 11.i. 
.4 
 
',1111j4
 I.. 
14.  1.  
1.  
I 'I..' 
',1111.4  I 
1 It Si.:10,11:12.1 
McKiernan Music Co. 
11
 E. san 
%morn"  st. 
- 
 ...III...11,1 
- 
Circulating 
Library
 
1..\IFS'l
 
It(  
Fit. 
lion and 
Nnui
 11411.01 
P. 
S. 
Roberts
 
STATIONER  
al 1 is, Si111 
.111111111)
 Si. 
if/St.
 
Cal. 
... 
+ 
. 
iic 
, 
i; d 
i.4.11.  1.1,:.4 
out fro.i, 
11.4 
-ii 
  
warning
 
Ilial
 
Ilic  
.41.44a,!
 
f !il. 
Case
 School
 
Studies
 
Moon's
 
Relation
 
to 
Radio  
Interference
 
,. 
1 I , 
1p, Inca. 
  111 th 
r. 
Mt! 
irr 
1.!,4 
ASS.",
 
Ai, 
,11111.... 1,1. 1.11'..  
lki 11t 
; . 
.4 
siccal
 
..!  
, ,f -
Hank  Yotir 
Surplus 
NIoney 
.1,1)111
 
.! ' 
Of hiding It 
I'rr !! 
r. 
plate.c. or um I 11 
in 
the pocket 
,i 
Kers 
of the 11,1111 
11.111ptilti011S
 Ilo 
There 11 lo learn 
about  
,f 
 ..4.  
be 
4i  
savers..  in 
this world. 
One
 
thing 
to [tarn
 
is that money
 is 
abs.dulel)
 
sary 
it 
mud  
be 
provided
 in 
advance.
 
Antaticr  thing 
learn  
is the
 value k ; 
eariltil  
account
 
..r  
 
nut;
 
also,  to carefully 
budget 
your 
ti 
C1Cry 1111,%liary  nein 
is
 
provided  for. 
Another
 good 
rule is never run in 
.1,10 
trifles.
 We 
cannot  oveilook 
thy 
fact
 
that 
1. 4i  ! 
world pays a 
little
 
more
 
respect
 
tu 
Bo.,
 4. , 
money. 
Viet 
the habit of keeping your money in ttic 
bank, 
and
 your valuables
 in a sat,. 
ddposit box. 
The First National 13atili 
Of S1111
 J01.91. 
11.6.061n.sin 
TYPEWRITERS  
All 
Standard Makes 
own 
illpewra,,-
 
tpwr 
cht)wr,
 
(ow, 
Iholf
 
gyp,. you 
good  
riPt, 
 I,f many y,...trx. 
\ (.1 \ It 
1\
 II 111\1.11:RINI. 
I 
\111101.14.1,..
 
11..Y
 sl 
1 
t 44,S11111S 
1'4 
di 1 %111.1,44 
frem
 
323.00 to 
3117..nn 
f 
rent
 !LI
 9 IA 
57;11..0
 
rrara
 s?,.. au 
t.
 
maim.)  
from  $2210 
S7o7,1111 
from
 
Sls.1in
 
to
 
Padua
 
Terms
 as 
loW 
118 
V I," prr month 
RENT 
11.14 - 
REPOT:-
 \ 
/1 . 
Office  
Store
 
Equipment
 
Co.  
1 
III 
71.73 
11.11s1'
 SAN FERN
 
1Y.lui
 
MSS:
 Jii441
  
.Spladdil  
Bridal 
Mlles
 f., 
' 
  
f . 
, 
'Hie lie:1111  1  
17 1 
ss.ii  X:, 
I 11 
1,  I \ 
1:1 
'2
 s 
I'.;1\ 
1 
\\*EBB'S
 
1.111t
 I 1411,  
Ftln.
 
,..ostmn
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&Marshall
 
Il s rrI 
s-ra . .1 
/.114,1 11%11 
,1:1!  
. 
I 
1 
Sure 
Itn - . ,T 
Ailreel... 
. I 
Treat--
lhick, 
Creamy
 
'Milkshakes 
10c 
San 
Jose
 
Creamery
 
s.,th
 st 
Bullard
 6fiti 
1' 
1. 
br 
Duncan 
ISSUE
 
OF
 
WESTERN
 
NATURE
 
M4GAZINE
 
APPEARS
 
IN 
OCT.
 
,, 
I 
 's . 
Slide
 
Rule
 
Proficiency  
Saves  
Soph
 $10 
Fine  
s.  
: 
I 
f I' .; le 
Nora
 
1\ lc\ I ti 
Rio
 
1 1 ' 1, 
I i 
, 
\\ 
X 
I 
, , 
1 
1 1 1 
LI\ 
Chocolate
 Shop 
 111 s 
Ills  \ 
\ \ I ' 
Velconle
 
Back
 
 
1, 1 
1:11.1
 111
 
V 
1, 
.t 
Fertcuson
 
Music  
House
 
ti 
at 
School
 
Opening
 
First
 
Time
 
i ;1 
k., 
v -
' 
x% 
r  
1:: 
ParLer nu( 
Ink/  
1 
STATE 
COLLEGE T1N1F:S.
 
WEDNESIMY.
 
SEPTEN1111.:11
 
311,
 11131
 
PAGE FM it 
;TATE
 
PROFESSOR
 
 
WINS  
SPELLING
 
CONTEST
 
klso 
Wins 
Other
 
Prizes
 
XII's.
 1.11 
flame
 
'0.!  
.11.11lilla
 
he
 
e.
 
College
 
Symphony
 
Orchestra and Chorus
 
Expands
 
HALE
 
BROS.
 
Students!
 
 
Try  
these
 
delicious
 
I,uncheon 
Suggestions
 
11,11 
1.1.S(:111.:ON
 
.1 
.1. entree, and 
cutlet:.
 t, 
. buttermilk. 
INS 
. . 
,t 
loos salad.
 
1.'11 
SANDSVIi  
HE'S  
Ail 
kook  sour 
choice  of plain 
111' S11.1. 
ICE
 t1.1)
 
`s.%I..11)S
 
C 
lb, 1 1. SI) S11111111).
 
1111.  
.Spe  
Irli  
11,)/  
'ilN 
sIttotlar
 
1:;f1 
ho
 llilk 
.ShoLes 
25c. 
Root Beer 
Float
 
1 %, .111.(1NETTE  
DOWSVI'  
SPI 
s I 
\ 1 
10N,E111
 
29c  
Spartan
 
Drug  
Company
 
P.11. 
1  \ \ 1 1 
1.Ali1
 
i 
Purl, r 
' 
C..I 
of 
role,
 
SPORT
 
GOODS
 for SCHOOL
 
ATHLETES  
r 
I 
SAN
 
IOSE 
Vit:irt:WARE
 
k.O.
 
I - 
II 
-.1  
-7'.
 ClareV4Isy
 
_ 
21110 
I,'" 
W. San
 
l',.rnalido
 
St
 
Hill's  
Bookstore
 
"Supplies;  
for
 the 
Student-
EOENT
 AIN 
PENS
 
s1.71 
Stievial
 
CANV.1S  
BISDP:ISS
 
F11.1.111
 
l'APEFIS
 
20c
 I 
Itindrell
 
Br 
)( 'Ks
 
sTATioNEity
 
Girrs
 
PARTY
 
FAVOItS
 
77 
South
 
Second  Street 
San 
Jose 
STUDENT
 
DANCE  
Popular
 
Art  
Prof.
 
Returns
 
NIr. 
Mendeluwitz,
 
popular
 
soung
 
faculty  
member
 of 
the Art
 
department,
 spent
 un 
entire 
year 
al 
the  
Art  
Student's
 
League  
in 
' New
 
York 
City. 
but 
did 
not  
, 
choose  
Greenwich
 
village as 
his
 
residence.
 
This
 
unusual
 
fact, as 
unfolded
 
' the
 'limes' 
impertient
 
reporter.
 
! was
 due 
to 
many
 
reasons.  
The 
Village,
 
according
 to 
Sir. 
Meadelo-
witz, 
has been 
metainorphosized
 
from
 a refuge
 for 
starving  
art
 
students
 to a 
playground  
for  plu 
tocratic 
parkins  of 
the 
art.  
The
 
buildings still 
retain  their dilap 
Aided 
appearance, 
outwardly,  but 
on the inside 
are the tinselled 
hovels  
of Park 
Ave. 
"Incidenlally," Mr. 
Menilelo-
witz added.
 "the rent is plenty 
(wen 
instituted Room 
high."
 
On 
the evening 
of Novemberi whh.h win be f.,und
 
lYlary
 Robinson Wins 
COL_LE_GE 
SYMPHONY  
IS 
BIG 
SUCCESS 
HAN RAPID GROWTH 
Art 
Scholarship
 
_ 
The first Stud,
 lit 
Body
 dance of 
the
 
quarter  
was held last 
Tuesday
 
 -.ening 
in 
the 
Women's
 (i)111I1I1Si-
1:11. 
Excellent  
musii  
was fur -
',shed
 by 
Forrest
 
liairits  
and Joe 
lt,gdon's
 
orchestra.  The attend-
mee 
nunibered
 
six  hundred. an 
unusually
 
large  turnout for any 
Mgistration  
dance. 
1.arge 
floodlights.  the 
only 
...de of 
decoration  used. 
cidorful-
. formed an 
artificial  ceiling. 
Members
 of the faculty 
present 
.  Mr. 
Spaulding. 
Nliss  Dim-
- lir. 
Lubowsky.  Mr. Niendel-
Mr.  
and
 Mrs.
 Giles. 
Nil,.  
Mr. Retiring, Mr. and 
NIrs.,
 
' !e'en. 
and 
Mr. I.. Mendenhall.
 I 
a et.% 
commendable  
number  
of 
 , student%
 were seen in attend-
. and it 
is to be hoped 
that  
W ill 
continue  with this spirit. 
- - 
June Graduates Receive
 
Continuing a record which 
started when she W11S a 
student
 at 
San Jose 
Slate. Miss
 
Mary
 Robin-
son
 was recently 
awarded
 a year's 
free 
scholarship
 at the 
Chouinarit 
School of Art at Los
 
Angeles.  
Nliss 
Iiiihinson competed with 
one
 hundred
 
art 
students.
 
A summer
 scholarship 
in the 
art 
school
 was won 
last aear
 bv 
Miss 
Robinson  
and 
her work 
prosed
 so satisfactory thai
 
upon
 
request
 of 
executiyes
 of the 
school 
she
 entered the 
competi-
tion
 
for the 
reular  
scholarship.  
While  a 
stUdent at San Jose.I 
Miss
 
Robinson  
was in 
charge
 of, 
the illustrations 
in
 La Torre and, 
painted
 
portraits  
of many
 faculty; 
members.
 including one 
of 
Dr.I
 
Ma, 
Quarrie. 
The State 
College
 
Symphony
 
Orchestra.
 which has 
hail
 such a 
phenomenal  
grovah 
and 
success  
in 
the past 
two years, has 
reor-
ganized
 
this 
fall  
with  
member-
ship  of over a hundred 
musicians, 
and 
the
 
11111114.
 W 11101 has 
been
 se. 
cured 
promises  to be of 
out-
standing 
popularity.  with
 
music 
lovers both in the 
vollege and 
outside. 
It 
will
 be 
remembered  that un-
der
 
the  
baton
 
of Mr. Norville 
Church  
two sears ago the or-
chtstra grew rapidly both in size 
and quality 
of music.
 
and 
three  
times that 
scar  
concerts
 
were  al, -
en
 free of charge 
before  packed 
houses.  
Symphonies,
 overtures.  
and
 tone mains 
such 
as 
would  la. 
heard from 
professional  
meta.,
 
tras were phased
 
with  a finish 
and 
beauty which 
quite took San
 lose' 
by 
storm. 
Last fall Mr. 
Adolph 
()Berstein,
 from Columbia Uni-
SOPH BOAT
 RIDE 
,ersity,  took earge of the 
orthes-
Placements in California 
PICTURES  ON SALE 
ghen -nr at the end .4 
 NUMEROUS
 
CHANGES
 
To 
Perform
 
Here  
MADE 
IN 
RFSERVE  
BOOK 
ROOM 
Staliti  
Ila%111
 
York 
will  offer to 
the  student 
body
 and 
the general
 
public,  
Bernard 
cilebrated
 
violin 
ist. 
This  is the 
first  year 
that
 the 
iollege
 has sponsored
 !in artist 
program,
 and 
commencing  with 
Bernard
 Ocko. the
 
pro-
gram 
will 
consist  of 
The  
lirahma
 
Quartette, and 
Margaret 
Hamil-
ton 
pianist.
 
AN 
AMBITIOUS  
ENDEAVOR  
That such an 
endeavor
 is amid -
lion% is 
well  
evident considering
 
the
 talent and prestige of the 
artists and 
il is a worthy effort 
which 
deserves
 
the
 full support 
of
 
the 
college.
 
For  
members of the 
student 
Gods
 
the 
season
 tickets 
will  
cost  
a 
total  of only 
$1.00, or 
slightly 
mer
 thirty 
cents  for each 
con-
cert.  
The 
general admission is 
a2.50. 
Season 
tickets  may
 be 
bought 
at any 
time from 
Mr. A. 
()Berstein,
 head 
of the MUSIC de-
partment; 
Carl  %Vela., 
or 
from 
the
 
Y. 
W.
 C. A. 
office.  
Deports
 from 
the 
above
 
sources
 give eviihairi  
that
 if good 
seals
 are ilisireil, 
season 
tickets
 
had hence be se-
cured
 in the 
near  future.
 
quarter.
 
Tschaikowski. Brahms, 
Mr. 
Ntendelowitz
 
also 
told 
the  
BRAIIMS
 
QUARTETTE
 
magazines. 1 
he
 I tines ss 
Quite a number of June gra.i.: 
Nlassenet. and VVagner are only a 
FOLLOWS 
be 
on tile in the 
Library 
Times reporter many 
of 
New' 
des 
received  
placements
 this ' "'" ' "" 
. York''s hallowed tradition% 
which!
 
.  
t  
ef 
the 
few 
of the many immortal 
sa..ir. 
, 
at
 
Junior Class.
 
pictures  ot 
ns lost 
wor s t ti  k ver  r  ire- 
are just a 
little too long to iti 
Following 
Bernard Ocko, who,   
,iiinnier  in fat . s 
lif rnia Tho e who I 
i is 
consideral
 by eminent 
,%ere
 placed 
are: Lora Schroeder 
I.:t 
sear's
 
Sonohinore
 
Boat
 Ride sent,,1
 11 those
 
concerts.  
elude. On the
 return  trip h 
! 
--e, an% 
and critics
 to be 
the  most' 
MP's 
".1 
aid Taylor 
at Livermore:
 
will
 
be 
on
 exhibition
 
in the es -
Nisi,.  last year. a inammonth
 
spent  flve weeks on a 
freight,r'
 
Hamilton  an 
!mate,
 
Genevieve  Rush,. 
hibit case by the 
main Library 
nosed 
chorus
 
of
 over three 
hun-
 
which
 
passed
 
through
 the 
panania 
outstanding  
violinist
 
in
 
the 
world.
 !di 
I r Iliant and talented piani 
. Daft, Dorothy
 Johnson. 
for the
 next few days. 
died
 
toiees
 was 
organized  
and
 
canal
 with a cargo including cof-
No 
doubt . 
Ilse
 
Hrahnis  
Quartette will
 
concert
 of singing, 
featurie.:
 
r,. 
and 
Dorothy
 Moorland
 at Pitts- 
these pictures
 will recall
 to the 
sang
 
during the
 symphony 
con-
 fins. text -books. lead -pipes, 
auto -
works  of 
Johannes  
Brahnis,  aft, 
burg;  Grave Long at Weed;
 
Leon
 
students  the
 
pleasant  
hours  on tin. 
cert. 
It 
is 
truly  an 
imprissive
 
C1111111.11
 
peas,  
and  several 
whom
 the quartette
 is named. ue 
"'" 
Anis x at 
Salinas;  Ruth Frenili 
broad 
bosom  
of San
 
Francisco
 
sight 
to
 see a full orchestra 
of 
Tracy: 
Catherine 
Stafford 
at
 
San'
 
Bay.  
 . 
 eighty musicians phis ing in 
a 
Francisco; Alvin
 
Rhoads at 
Santa
 A 
t1. 1111 
intars
 
of
 
1111
 
. 
it 
oncert
 before an 
appre-
Maria:
 
Mildred  
Hobbs  al 
Ukiah;
 
Junior  
Class  
the pidures  may la 
endive audience,
 
and  
a 
chorus  
in 
and Nlattlicw Vidtgen  Los 
obtained
 
Its 
leas 
mg
 
nallle. number , 
formai dress 
singing
 some of the 
of 
picture,  
and 
thirty-five
 tents 
at 
fam, 
cantatas 
anti choral
 songs
 
the 15introller's
 
office. 
%%lie li 
have 
been popular for 
" 
It is 
understood  that 
the 
Jun- vi.,
 
ior Class will  do 
everything
 in 
their
 power to 
further
 
anotherl  
boat role 
this year. 
This is 
targets ilue 1,, the 
numerous  
fav-
orable
 comments
 
receited  by tfo 
persons in 
charge id 
last )e.tr's
 
SIleeeSSflil
 
boat 
role.  
4500 
Books  
Purchased
 
changes that mill 
stacial
 interest to all old mu. 
been 
inade
 in 
the  
1110, 
year.  
The 
room 
the,
 
formerly
 known
 as the 11. 
Heading  Itimin has 
Imam 
, 
Eduational
 
Reading
 It. 
Education books, 
inagai,e
 
pamphlets  will In. found 
it, 
eluding  all stale texts
 a: 
tile 
test
 
books.  Child 1.0. 
books  are in 
Room 
:,3 ..f ih 
onstration
 buildiiig. it,. 
tom 
heading
 Roon,
 will 11,, 
ular 
library
 hours. 
A 
Collateral
 Reading
 It. 
The 
little  
Book  Shop 
CIRCI  
1.1111.1 %RI
 
60 E. 
San  
Fernando
 
Columbia  
71,s 
It 
I 
LS 
3 
cent'.  a day 
for
 
first  week  
5 
cents  a day 
thereafter  
tip,
 %, longs 
until   1;;;14 
The  
First  
National
 
Haircutting
 
Shop
 
III 
\ 
6th 
Floor 
First
 
National
 Bank 
Building
 
Haircut,
 
50 
eno, 
L. 
Plillift
 
THY  
()Ili  
Milk
 
Shakes,
 
NIalt  
Made
 
of 
Real
 
C111:.AN1 
Garden
 
City  
Creamery
 
71i  F.. 
Santa  
Cluen 
SI. 
tra and again three concerts were 
liming
 these 
two years Bu-
sy 
iiiphony  
orchestra 
has built it-
s. If 
up 
to the
 
point
 where
 
it is 
1-.,,s 
considered  to 
be
 the finest 
of 
uis sehocil orchestra 
ana vdiere 
the 
Pacific Coast. and if former
 
so,
 
,ess
 are 
any  criterion. this 
SIIIi11111 be 
a memorable
 one 
ROGERS
 
REFISES ' 
for  
San 
Jose
 State
 
College
 kir-
IfoNoltARY
 
DEGREE
 
It,
 f,i,ing
 an 
lionorart
 
11 mil I' I f to:m.0111s mid 
tters.  
Will 
Poi -leis,
 
tieted
 
humorist.  
said:
 
"'I 
he
 w hole 
degree
 
Ilona is 
hour%  I saw 
col-
lege nISI. X11.111111
 one. ind lie is n 
&liars  
.11,1i.
 
I 14,4 t,a, 
much 
respect 
f..r 
people 
V..111.  
work 
mid  111 
SI1 
/1.11116.1
 
:$r1,t17..1  1.. 1% 11.1 1101.1)rl 
"Us
 
c11.1r.i,
 It 
I 11, ai will 
fool it at 
Mrs.  J. E. 
Rudolphs  
rAm San 
%Montt,  
lealble
 
Milk  
Shake.  
Cents,
 
w Saiolw 
2.1e 
NIalteil  
Milk,
 154. 
Sunday
 Dinner from 4 
1,,  A 
P. 
M. 
cononencing
 
Orlober
 4. 
Rudolph's
 
liestra.
 
The 
first 
concert  
of this year 
euille
 early in December,
 tht 
dale
 
of which will be announced
 
in the 
near 
future. 
lhe 
program
 
Is a One to musicians and 
will appeal strongly to any audi
 
Freshmen 
Women's Club
 
To 
Meet 
Thursday 
Noon 
For  past
 
years 
fresh-
man women have 
formed  
a club 
whi, 
has  
provided  
a center for 
making friends. discussing prob-
leMS and meeting
 faculty mem-
hers. This scar the club is to be 
launched on Thursdas. Octolier 
first. All
 freshman W0111..11 inter-
ested
 in 
having  !filar own lunch-
eon group are
 
invited
 to 'nevi in 
1100111
 I 
of 
lite 
Homemiaking
 
building next Thursilas. An in-
tertailing prograni is being 
planned
 
Mrs. Fred 
Shipp,
 wife 
of the 
dean 
of
 !my%
 at the 
high 
school.
 
has 
consented  to be adviser to 
this
 
group. A 
eltance
 for
 
selfarx-
previion anil 
development of ini-
tiative
 i% offered. 
Freshman fac-
ulty 
parties
 can 
also  Ise 
wisoci 
ated
 with 
this  
group.  
+aft+++ 
GREETINGS!  
POTENTIAL
 
TE.%(  HE.R.141 
11,k, 
your 
beathil,
 
irters 
here.
 We 
are  
glad
 
to 
serve  
s,,,,
 
and here', , wish for a 
wolid,rful  ,0110,,1 year'. 
ReAnE  
, 
1114.
 
.  
 I. 
awe 
'the most 
fascinating
 
thing  
about
 the 
sehoid  was 
it's
 
organ-
ization.  
Founded 
in 
middle
 
of 
the 19th century
 by a 
group
 
of 
talented students who hired
 
some.  
one  
to triticize 
their
 work,
 it 
evolved  finally to 
on, of ihe 
finest
 
art 
schools  
in the  
world.  'the in , 
 
  
 
private  individual, 
but  by the 
stuiknts themselves
 who govervn 
through a bord
 of 
control. A sig-
nificant and 
interesting  thing
 
is 
the 
power  of the student% 
to
 drop, 
any instructor whose 
classes fail 
to draw. 
The
 
courses
 range
 from old 
Renaissance
 underpainting
 
and 
glazing
 to the most extreme mod-
ern influences from Germany in 
wiiiili ground glass, plaster, pa ' 
per. a hunk of tin, or any thing 
wind)
 
catches  the artist's 
fancy  
either
 
mixed
 in the 
materials
 
,., just 
stuck
 on the 
canvas. 
Th. student
 body is 
as
 
varic-
i.tal,
 
d as 
the
 courses. Gray 
haired
 
bilsIlieSs 
men who  have retired
 
froin dabbling 
in oil come here
 
to 
dabble
 
in oils; poly
-chinned:  
dowager% mingle 
with  
nascent',  
geniuses.
 
F'amous
 pet,ple have 
attended 
the school. 
John 
Barry -
more 
buried his 
famous
 
nose
 in 
many a 
painting there and turned 
out 
to 
be a fairly 
good  
actor!  
canned passengers.
 
Mr. Mendelowitz's work will be 
exhibited all this week over  in 
the Art department. 
Senorka
 Goldsmith
 To 
Speak  at CM 
Meet* 
For the 
first two weeks 
of
 the 
fall 
quarter  
Globe 
Trotters 
will 
enjoy 
trotting
 
vicariously with 
faculty members.. Senorita 
Nteta 
Goldsmith,
 who motored
 
through
 
F:urope 
will  acquaint us with 
bull
 
tights, senoritas, and 
polities of 
1931. 
The 
remainder  of the 
quarter  
twill be 
devoted
 to outstanding  
world 
problems. . 
The tailhge
 cafeteria will
 serve 
a 
special
 Spanish
 menu 
when
 
Globe
 
Trotters meet next 
Wed-
nesday in 
Hoorn  
I of the 
Ilona
 
making 
Wilding.  
All students and faculty 1111.111 
tiers are invited 
lu 
come
 to 
th.
 
weekly 
gatherings,  and 
are 
r, 
quested to conie 
promptly
 
at 
twelve  o'clock sharp. 
 so
-
ENGINEERING
 
REVERTING  
BACK TO FUNDAMENTAL!  
1Continued  from 
Page 
Three,
 
is no logic
 in irsing  to make hilt. 
an
 unsuctessful
 engineer,"
 In 
Compton
 said. "'the trend is to 
establish
 
technical schools
 
for  
th,
 
smaller executive 
la-pe and to a. 
vent 
onis 
student% of 
niark..1
 
ability in the large schools 
"M. 
I.
 T. is 
developing
 
it
 
graduate
 
work 
aa a 
result 
of th0. 
trend 
in
 the 
hope  
of inducie
 
exceptional
 
students
 
who  
hay.
 
finished
 
courses
 elsewbere 
round out 
their 
training  vdtli 
a 
few aears 
at the 
institute."
 
Dr.
 
Compton
 
dixagreed
 v.ith 
the  
opinion
 
of 
many  
(alio  atm, 
that ha,  
much  
money
 was 
being 
, 
spent  
on
 public 
sehool
 
education
 
Ile 
said 
if 
young  men V.'efe kepi 
III 1.11111111. 
school%  a few 
years 
longer
 their education 
would  
ab-
sorb
 a great deal of the unem-
ployment.
 
Poor Europe,
 
atupid
 
Flurope,  
which 
doe,'  
not  
hear  
the 
cracking  
of it% obsolete 
constructionl-Ed 
ouard lierriot. 
16, the San 
J10.11.  Stale 
Coils:gel
 
Musical
 
Department  
together
 with 
NIusie
 and 
Home
-making 
the "liege Y W' 
A
 ""d the' that
 
are on 
reserve. 
This 
National Music League
 of 
New 
eral lieading  Room
 will 
I,. 
(ruin  
eight
 to five 
o'clock
 
day except 
Saturilaas.  
urclay  the room
 
will 
nine. Rooks
 
may 
be
 cli, 
and taken
 out for one h 
ing the
 day, 
but must 
within
 
the
 hour. Book,
 
checked 
out at fourdim 
for taking
 out ovtr
 no0 
Collateral
 Beading
 
Room
 
be open 
in the 
evening.  
In !loom
 
:,3 
of
 the  
1111r1  
lion 
building  
is another
 1 
Beading 
Room for 
Art. 
Arts. 
all pure 
Sciences.
 
mattes, 
Phssical
 
Educate,.
 
Literature
 
and  Student
 
Its
 hours 
will be 
the 
Room 124. 
he placing 
of the I  
the 
main 
Library 
ti 
changed 
to the south,
 ,- 
of the
 room.
 
TheSe  
in 
Ihe glass
 cases. 
In addition 1,, 
the 
apt.,  
Is 
37,000
 books 
that
 
v..  
Library  last 
sear. the 
I.:1,  
bought
 
45tai 
new books th 
making
 a total 
of almost
 ; 
bo, .ks.
 I he Library ids.. 
scribes
 
10 2116 periodicals. 
number
 
includes 
several  
This concert
 will be 
unique in. 
i  
that the 
four
 members 
will  sing 't 
'"de ."""ee 
'd 
the music 
which
 they sing. "They 
I.e.,
 or' 
department.  
the Nalion.,1 
in costume
 suited 
to the pt.  
might be 
compared,"  as one
 critic "LI"' 
this  
has 
said,  "Ii,  
the  old 
niasters  of Heels 
"n 
chaniber music,"
 for their coll.! 
'tee's" "r 
cert 
present%
 
a 
thetneesnin,
 nini ture.lies in the interest . 
month, 
evening  a ,g. 
The thustasin of the 
members
 
lirahnis 
Quartette will 
appear
 on "'liege* 
t"dh
 ""d 
the evening of 
Januar) 26. 
1932. 
l'urther  
information
 . 
PIANIST 
TO
 
CLOSE  
CONCERT
 
these 
1,1iI1 .rts 
may be . 
from /dr. ()Berstein.
 Cat I 
George  Gretaileaf. 
Miss Phillips. 
Forrest
 I 
Isl. 
Nlargaret
 
Hamilton.
 
Miss 
Hamilton
 
plays  
;in intriguing
 roil-
cert. 
and  
her 
interptelation
 
of if 
well-known
 
music is 1,,,th 
1% 
is
 that
 flies are far
 
I, 
astounding 
and 
lu.itittlid.
 'I he f.a. 
our slow 
brains. -
Syracuse  Post
-Standard leis sap!.
 Mindile. 
l'. 
\ 
1'1 
ItNINI11.11)
 
EISEE  
'10 
III 
..1 \ 
NEIIS 
If you 
MT 11111.1.1.ied
 III
 leilrIling 
II. 
1,: 
Itanfil.
 
fall III
 Illt. 
%ludo,. and I will la. 
i  
to you tom.
 I am 
able  to furnish 
y011  
N'1111  
you are learning, 
without
 any 
expense to sou 
otti,
 
the 
cost
 
of the 
I, ssons.
 
lits offer
 is 
of 
111  
.0'
 open
 lo but a 
litniteil  
mil 
if %..II 
are 
interested  it would be best to eat! 
.,s 
little
 111.10
 
:iS  
1..1\ Ili I \ \I PI I 
Le
 St Ar11-11 S. Aid this 
interest  
111111.crs
 4,1 
esIentre 
;., s 111 
leSS netlfieleill
 Ille 
instrument.
 Spiaial 
arrang.
 
will
 lie 
USI11 111.01 
1111.i1.11 1,tt 
radio  and 
tiublie
 
III ill. Is 
e...011
 
for  
thois
 
apliiarance. 
1 11 \ \ 
\ \ I \ 
\ 
s 
11,11.1111.10..
 
1.ii.umbles
 .0,
 .1 .. 
qualified  
1,,
 take tit, 
iii,,,Ierti
 
if... I  
f 
Roy
 
H.
 
Wonclerly
 
Studio
 
Pinno !laid, 'Iasi,'
 mit. 
Ilmirs-2 
to 5 
and 7 9 1, 
fn.,  ar, amoonlno n1 
17-18 Alliance 
littilding 
Col. 271 -
(3rd
 and 
S.110 , 
(11.,ra)  
RU 
STATE  
COILLECE
 TIMES. WEDNESDAY.
 
SF:IITF:MliFit
 
341. 
1931  
11  11.1 VI  
RUSHING
 
RULES  CHANGED
 FOR
 
FALL  
SEASON;
 
SOCIET1FS
 
URGED
 
TO 
ADHERE
 TO 
1NTER-SOCIETY
 
CODE
 
ft. 
-tom:
 
shall
 
be
 
held  
the 
first 
and
 third 
(twirlers
 
lor 
each 
college  
,,eariiii;
 
of
 
pins  during 
tho
 first
 meek. 
, mid,mg
 
during
 111. 
MA meek.
 
1 1 sso
 
soilets
 
girls 
and tote 
sh di . a rush 
party.  
%11,11
 
1111 
1111'  
M.ii1(10
 
after  
regisIrtition  
end 
ss,.-k  from
 
11... 
following
 
Saturelay.  
rosiong
 shall
 begot 
the
 first l'riday 
after 
registra. 
ad 
shall  end one
 
fr....  the 
folleisving  
Saturdas.  
1 
Assemblies
 
a. Students shall not
 ioess 
girls 
to
 sit 
with
 them 
ia
 
assemblies
 durioa the 
lb.! 
b. 
N..  
assettibl,
 date  
shall  
be 
asked  for eseept 
for 
the
 
elas lei 
folksy. 
 
1.1
 
1. 
Ilicre
 
shall
 
be r.1% 3 
31.0611111111
 four 
parties.  
mu.
 ,,r 
N111111 
Ix. 
preference
 night. 
2 
There
 
sliall
 lie 110 
Melo  
;i1 ari% rush party, 
flow 11311 , 
,,,eorts too r from
 said party
 1,, allowed ..,...-1,1 , 
fetirS. 
line 
Illelibliore
 
tor 
socitI 
awl  
her  
man 
friend
 ma, AI 
so.,33111111Clioori
 willl one ne,, 
student
 
and her 
frien.1 
this
 
grout)
 
rod
 
conslititte
 a rush 
part,.. 
1. 
he 
time
 
for 
sending  
imitations
 
shall
 be 
deo,'
 
I list' 
seasori
 bs 
the f:mineill.  
I 
Preference.
 
nighl  link for 1,all rushing 
fil 
..ded 
en,elopes
 
the Item. of 
As.'..inen
 on 
'1111.,
 
a,rning.
 
Iwo
 (lass 
Info... 
the preference  flintier.
 
1', 
night 
bills  
for Stain./
 
rushing
 sball vie,' 
1,, of Women
 
io
 1 old.%  
noon -3111W. toile etas before
 
j, reiiii0 
dinner. 
1, \ ,,,,,,1 o doiv,es.
 
,sation
 shall
 be 
car:A..0
 
,011  girls 
who  ha,  
bids  until the Iiid 11a,,
 been 
ansulreel.  
.  th. 
bids  have 
bee.. 
Illed
 with Ilte 
II airl 
11111\  NI a 
ha 
girls  
who
 
whal 
this th 
.1 
1.1 
of
 att., 
If
 
,,..1
 
 !.orl 
stale  secemd 
ihird 
cli..1,3. 
if 
ileceSsal
 N . 
, 
oir,!
 
-  
1111.1L:01.1%
 
r,., o, 
; 
an,
 f...t.. 
a girl 
who  
1.,,, 1 een 
bidden,
 lican
 
of
 Women
 
shall maifs
 the 
q.v.., I 
t, 
roneerned.
 11 
_',1.  
I, 
r...
 i". 
!..
 I 
,o .1 
,!1,.  
r 
the eh., 
f 
Women.
 
flu.
 
bidding
 
shall  
th.,,,) w..,11  and
 
considered
 as 
eonti
  
.. te 
lie no 
public 
iniliatiott.  
litilf.s.
 
1,reaking
 
ats, of the 
f:olincil
 nil., 
shed lis 
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1. .  
f ,haperone.s.
 and 
some'  
 
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 sh ..1 
!:! it.,  
in 
ease 
Ilie 
chaperones
 
loa 11:1114-e. 
1 
sly.11 
hop  \ 
to and from
 all 
dances.
 
I Miss Smith aml N1r. 
tiour
 
shall 
lie  Fridas 
and'  v're 
prominent
 students
 
diiron  
for 
informal
 parties.
 
and 
1:1MI
 o'clock 
for
 
thear
 college
 
years  
aml  
Alt% 
 - 
.01 
!diodes ,as president
 of stu-
',11 ,riies 
or
 
M111.111.1.,
 
school nights shall 
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.tent  
of
 San .1.,se State. Ile 
1.,rk. 
.1',
 
f
-r:  
\ rdkola
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a1,11'...!  
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, 
,11.11110-r
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I...t
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the , ili,ers
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members
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.1;  
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r 
 f,. 
. ,.!! 
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,, 1., 
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..f 
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Engagement
 
Announced
 
.11iss
 
Dimmick,  
Dean  
of 
Women
 
Freshmen
 Urged
 To 
Become 
Acquainted
 
With  
Dean  
Leah 
Smith's 
Engagement
 
Surprises
 
Numerous  Friends 
"de" 1)"""'"' 
's "" 
f v,111er1 of 
San  Jose St .1. ol 
.11 a 
bridge'
 
PattS  
l'N
 
\II, 
Alice 
11.11,1%%in. 1.1S1 
1.hr 
Local  
Couple
 
Wed
 During
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.3. 
110 .1 
. N' o .At nowt s,..1-
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Ili,. 
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%%.1%  
read
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.. 
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quarter,  
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11',11.
 .1 
grItiall
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all 
.11111 IS 31%0 %%ell lia..\.11
 
ibbiti
 
ability.
 
Ile  
lias
 
.er 
for  
Slate
 and 
last
 
a 
member
 of the
 
track  
.1. 
the 
Far  
Wcslerii
 
specialls 
is 
the  
.11,.  
Jack
 is 
the
 
thud
 
has  been
 
married
 
. 
1.0 
Ste,ttlit
 
tt11111 lir a 110 ill the 
11.11  
%SWIM 
N,fil  
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' "'1, 
Thry  111,11'1 
". I" 
11,1s4"11.
 V 
-1 -11 
V.ill  not 113Ve
 
too 
1.31
 
Ile
 
I 
1'3141110c
 
AlIENIANS
 
ENJOY 
SUMMER 
MEETINGS
 
1.',. ing 
the 
summer
 
1.....111.  
 
 
11,nian
 
MI,  held 
....tral
 
1111.  I'. 
NI1t1U  
11114  
ling..
 
:if sk 
I,   
mar, 
.,111,1iii.ol  
Inettutwr  
11,a1.111,
 
titer -
boned one 
I 11.11a 
1.% 
\loss 
kWh 
1.1111rail
 
al 
a 
pi.11i. suppg
 r 
111. 
11.11,11'11
 ill Ill'r 
.11111 
on 
another 
1,1 
ning 
a 
bridge
 
p .rt, 
I., 
Miss  
\lariat]
 
II 
ole at 
lio-r
 
home.  
At this 
af 
f dr.
 an 
lid,
 
resting
 
letter  
from 
\Its,
 
Huth  
Sliddlekauf,
 
fornivr
 
1,1.11,
 
Ad,
 
iNer
 
%do"
 
How%
 
enak  
ma 
estensi,.
 tour of 
lairopc,
 
Will. 
read. 
.% 
social 
meeting
 
held a1 
the home  
M.  I 
lisan
 
mast-presid,
 f the 
Al. 
lenians.
 
The last
 
- f the 
stun -
slier
 
was  
h.
  
the 
apartment  
of 
Mrs.
 
o, honor 
..r, 
tidier
 
of 
: soeiely. 
1 
urda,. 
Miss  
Leah  11. Smith.
 !nein-
loo'r 
KAMM, 
N11.111111
 sor-
orit,
 arid 
graduate
 
of
 San 
Jiro.
 
Stale  
lier
 
Itobert
 
ItInetes,  also 
a graduate 
of Stat.
 
allot
 111,1111NT olf 
Pella 
T.111 
frateritit,.
 
N., 
has 
lawn 
set for lhe wedding. 
is now superintendent
 of ele-
111e111 
N1'11:111111.  
for  
the  
Santa 
,..unty 
Abs.
 
soh 
graduated
 in 1929 
.11,1 r1..u 
leaching 
the 
lam 
colt, 
'11,,
 
bridge  part,
 at 
Mo,
 
11.11  
1.11111"111111
 
fall 
And 
s%:is en .111 
111111,1i
 
11 
INTERSliedr11  
ihe lirs1
 
Int,r-s..
 1.1, 
I 
11, 
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11.  
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 rN111.111 of later
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111lIl
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1,1 
11., 
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later
-so. ts. \', 
11,1. 
wl, 
el. ete.I
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K1111.11.1
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fr, 
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1.11 
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.111.1 
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.1.11111111111,1
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,A hi. 
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v.1...1.
 
right. 
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alloollio'r
 
Illo
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atiebilion.
 
there  
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make,  
what
 will 
happen  
v.hen 
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Craig.
 
1 1 
\ II\ 
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 land 
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Prl%1111.  
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S.
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Hill's
 
Bookstore
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Student
 ' 
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PENS
 
Special
 
CANVAS
 
IiINDEliS
 
77n 
IMO
 
S 
FILLER IkAREIts 
20e 
Ilundrtql  
s'r.v11()NERY
 
Girrs 
11',111T'S.
 
FAVORS
 
77 South accond Street 
Son
 
Jose  
s 
STUDENT
 
DANCE  
IS BIG 
SUCCESS
 
# 
Mary Robinson Wins 
COLLEGE 
SYMPHONY
 
HAS  
RAPID
 GROWTH
 
ot hne,1
 
f asoz.,,.r 
Art 
Scholarship
 
Popular
 
Art
 
Prof.  
Returns
 
Mr. 
Slendelowitz,
 
popular
 
Young
 
finailt)
 
member
 of 
the 
Art  
department,
 
spent
 an 
entire  
year 
at
 the 
Art 
Student's
 
League
 
in 
New
 
York
 
Cal),  
but 
did 
not
 
choose  
Greenwich
 
village
 a% 
III% 
residence.  
This 
unusual
 fact, 
as
 
unfolded
 
to the 
'limes'
 impertient 
reporter.
 
Was Tilly to 
many 
reasons.
 
The 
Village.
 
according
 to 
Mr.
 
Nlendelo-
wits. 
has 
been  
metamorphosizial
 
from a refuge
 for 
starving
 
art 
students
 
tir a 
playgrouna
 for
 plii 
tocratie motions uf 
the 
art.
 
'11,, 
buildings 
still retain 
their .1 
Aided 
appearance,  
outward',
 
on
 
the inside
 are the 
tinsel!,
 .1 
hovels of l'ark Ave. 
"Incidentally."
 Mr. 
NIendelo-
1,,,igitizi:.lid,1,-.1,
 "the rein is plenty 
The  
%I 
fascinating
 
thing  
about
 the 
school  was 
it's
 
organ-
ization. FLTUIliteil  
in
 the 
middle
 
of the 19111 
century by a 
group
 of 
talented students
 who 
hired
 
some-
_ 
art 
schools
 in the 
world.  
'rile in 
The first 
Student  Roily dance
 , f 
The 
State
 
Collet:,  S, mpliony slitution 
is not 
owned 
bY anY 
the
 
quarter  
was  
held 
last 
Tuesda,  
lamtinuing
 
a nrord 
,oniii 
Orchestra.  which 
has had  stub 
a prisate 
individual,
 but
 by 
the 
setting
 in 
the Women's 
lianinasi-  
phenomenal 
growth
 and success 
students  themselves 
who µoverall 
started  when 
she 
was  a 
student
 
at
 
in
 
the past
 
two sears,
 has reor- 
through a bord 
of vontrol. A sig. 
mit.
 
Excellent 
music
 was fur-
.,ished
 by Forrest Ilaird's and Joe 
San Jose State. 
Miss  
\tars Robin- ganizial this 
fall with a 
member-
 
 infleant and 
interesting
 
thing  is 
liuglon's
 
orchestra. The attend- 
son was recently 
awarded a year's 
ship of over a 
hundred
 
musicians.
 
the
 
power of the students
 to 
drop 
and 
the music
 uhich has 
been
 
se  
any
 instructor  whose 
classes
 fail 
mce
 
numbered six hundred.
 
an
 
free
 
scholarship
 at 
the Chouinard  
cure,' 
promises
 to be 
or 
out  
-1 tO draw. 
anusually
 
large 
turnout 
fur an% School 
of
 Art at Los
 
Angeles. 
Large 
floodlights, the 
on1S
 
one  hundred  art 
students.  
Miss 
Robinson  
comitclial  
with  
:1:luiast.nes:ritslien.gbotici
 l'iut li art 
hit:: 
eu0.111tYl:aenn:i'lli:i'ltalm.1:11.ssmice
 
underpainting
 
and 
legistration
 
dance.
 
courses range
 from old 
.,,,le 
of 
decoration
 used, col..rful-  
Ighazing to the most extreme 
mod-
. formed an 
artificial  ceiling. 
I:Art 
school  was 
won  last year
 
bY
 
der 
the 
baton
 of Mr. 
Norville 
whicl,  ground glass, 
plaster. pa 
A summer
 
scholarship in the 
If  will be 
remembered  that
 un-! ern 
influences
 from 
Germany  in 
Members
 
of
 the
 
faculty
 
present  
aliss  Itobin.on 
and her 
work
 
Church  
two years ago the 
or-11'er.
 .8 hunk of tin. or any
 thing 
 - Mr. 
Spaulding.
 Miss Dim- 
proved  So satisfactor,,
 that Mom chestra
 grew rapidly both 
in sizel wlmh 
catches
 the artist's 
fancy  
lir. 
Lubowsky, air. 
Mendel-  request a 
,xecutis., or th,
 :ma quality of 
music. and three 
c. either mixed in 
the materials 
Mr. 
ancl Mrs. Giles, 
Miss school she 
entered the 
compeli-
 times thal sear
 ,ameerts were 
giv-
 ..1 just shick 
mi
 the canvas. 
, . NIT-. 
Baring,  Mr. and 
Mrs. 
non
 
for the reular 
scholarship. en rree r ,1,,,,,. 
before  
packed
 
The student body is 
as 
sari.-
tesen,
 and 
Mr. L. 
Nlendenhall.
 , 
While a student
 at San 
Jose.,
 
houses.
 
Symphonies,  
overtures.
 
gated
 
as 
the courses. Gray
 
haired  
% \yrs 
commendable
 number
 
of
 
Miss
 
Robinson
 
was in 
charge
 
of 
and
 tone po4111s
 such 
as 
would
 be 
business  
men 
who  
base 
Gain,'
 
w students were seen in attend-
., and
 it is to be hoped lhat 
continue  
Kith  
this 
spirit. 
 
June 
Graduates
 Receive 
Placements in 
Califonfia
 
Quite a number of June 
armfu-
1,. 
receiyed  
placements  
this 
immier
 in California. 
Those  mho 
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Spartans
 
Ready
 
for
 
Marines
 
VARSITY OUT 
TO 
DOWN
 
STRONG 
SERVICE
 
TEAM IN 
INITIAL GRID
 
CONTEST
 
Coach 
Crawford
 PerLiraiiii.;
 on ilances 
STATE
 
TEAM  
POTENTIALLY STRONGEST IN 
HISTORY;
 CAPT. WOOL KEY 
MAN  
11111.1bl 1.1.1.10 .1 I 
 ncle 
Nlarines from 
San
 The 
2ii to 2 
defeat  administered 
Diego 
crash 
into
 the San 
Jose
 vat.- to 
Fresno  
by 
the
 
.4rizona  
State 
sits football team 
this Saturday
 
Teacher. lira Saturday
 
esening
 
aft, 
ruoiin.
 
Anil 
the  Marines 
show
 
!makes
 San Jo.r.. chances against 
all 
intheations
 
of
 
really 
opening 
the Fresno
 team better. The Bulk 
'he season 
for the Spartans. 
' 
dogs
 
from  the
 South .ermed 
lost
 
In the 
last two games 
play,d;
 
ithout
 French) 
Itordagary. 
os 
the 
Leatherneck%  in the Bay , f 
area. they demonstrated
 real
 high' t.u.t 
ti,,, i,, /L, 
class 
football ability. The Ma- r .,,, 
rines lost  
to the 1/Iympic 
Club  
and to 
the 
California
 Aggies.
 
,pite these 
two 
setbacks.
 
they 
showed a lot of potential power. 
lite  tug Ihrrat. of the Slarint 
squad
 are 
Str..ng,  
Callahan,  
Lloyd, and Nlatinot. 
San Fran 
eisco sport
 'writers may be quot-
ed as 
saying  that these 
four play-
ers have abilits 
equal  to any' Pa-
cific 
Coast  college
 tcau. 
aictuber.  
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Coach %Salter rawford 
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possible first string up against
 
the second and third string 
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was 23 to U. Cap-
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indicated that he 
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the Marines by do-
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the  garie. when a 
sand) 
was sc.a-col 
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pass
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Win  
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sure
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 of 
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punts that were be ...Uri 
10 
pin  
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 in 
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hIlt 
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classifies  lb .1 
os 
one  of
 
manner.  Should the 
Spartan.
 
go 
the finds of the 
down in 
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it w 
not
 he 
tro 
The line men plugged along in 
afle. 
Laid on Wool an.I 
I .:. 
11....re,
 quart. 
Peterson.
 fullback. 
Hubbard  
and  
100dell  
look
 Iii 
the darting 
patr 
of 
ends.  
Ilow
  
eter. 
Zirdoman  and 
Felice  ma) 
ha%e something to say about
 that. 
DeFraga 
and 
Bass
 
hate a slight 
edge oser
 
and 
Saunders.
 
Paul 1 ix and Keith Carmichael 
still  
base  a good 
chance 
of 
bring 
the 
first tackle 
suledituies.  
hoo 
know ? 
I !Wry lias 
1,01SOIrralIt 
sAlle11111{4  al 4.01111 of 
III,
 
guard po.itions this 
past  %seek. 
Ilase.1
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A 
',old  
start
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Aiiiithar 
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ing 
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mentioned in 
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Harder.
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has 
been  resting 
from
 a slight 
injury haq  not
 been
 able 
reult of 
improper
 handling nor 
their customary 
manfier.  Hubbard
 
training.
 1 he 
Marine.
 
only 
and Hardman 
started
 the
 
'scram-
 
chance .tand.
 in outelii..ing
 the 
inage t 
ends opposite 
Goodell  S.aie team 
Let's go init and 
-die
 
and Felice 
of isle second 
squad.
 
for 
oursel%els.
 1111S 
1.111F  
Derraga
 
and Buss. tackles. 
and 
k111
 11 
STATE. 
Kazarian 
and  Collins. 
guards,  put 
up
 a good 
light  
at their position. 
Hodder 
Mo..re,
 
quarter,
 
W0,1
 
and Taylor, 
hakes.  
and 
Peterson.
 
folk 
demonstrated
 plenty 
.,1 
power
 in the 
backfield.  1 he 
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backfield
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 of 
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aaol
 Elia; althomgii
 
defeated  
Saturday.
 
still 
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Coach
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Charles
 L. Walkar. 
! 
addition
 
to the Plissioal
 Ldint. - 
bon 
department.  conies 
to this in-
stitution
 fully. prepared to. 
handle
 
all 
activities
 
in
 the 
athletic 
field.
 
Nlr. 
Walker  
has  been
 prontinciit  
in 
both  the 
athletic  
and social 
cotivilies
 of the schools 
that lie 
has
 attended.
 
Ile is a graduate of 
Lancaster
 
High 
School 
in 
192:b
 
where
 lie 
starred
 on 
the  basket-
swilnlil,1111
 
0114 
fill/II/all
 
\Vhile  at 
Springfield  
College 
he 
partiotitoated  
gal  
freshman and var-
,ity football
 teams, and 
tarsity 
s,a 
aanang  and
 track teams.
 Ihs 
reign :it 
Springfield 
was  
me office
 after another.
 
.1i. ording
 to 
Nfr.  C. IL 
NIclion-
dd. ht- 
ol of 
the Physical 
. itaritneot. Nfr. 
Walker  will 
ttAt 
S..efer
 and Ali' 
i 
Earge 
of the various
 
swim-
ming in, aip kJ be r. 
The 
new  coach 
ad,. 
all 11011 III 
terested in soreer to 
sign  Ill/ 
110,
 
week.
 '1 he Slide team will 
prob-
ably compete in the new Califor-
nia Conference. Mr.  Ntelionald 
is 
assisting Mr. Walker
 get ac-
quainted
 with the soccer torgani 
ration. 
Mr. Walker holds a Kappa 
Delta l'hi 
honor 
key  which honor 
compares
 to the 
Phi Beta Kappa 
key. 
Jack 
%liana w ill be out for 
seseral  weeks due to slight ankle 
injury. Nilson howed good 
prospects during the .hort lime 
he was out. 
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159 
.'5 " 
Fowler
 
F. 
1711 
di/ 
San JoSe 
Cs 
171; 
..tt 
Nlianitain
 View 
I'. 
173
 
Q 
ilas 
ward  
I. 173 5'9 " 
San J4 OW 
I 112 5'5" 
San 
Jose
 
Q 142 
5'5" 
Fresno
 
T 
212 5'9 
Palo Alto 
11' 101 fi'l 
Gilroy
 
179 5'11 
Sall JOU. 
 170 5111" 
Stockton
 
173 " 
Sall JOlie 
157 5'10' 
Los 
Ilanos 
19:1 5"9
 " 
Palo  
Alto
 
E 
144 
San Jo... 
1 
3 
1 
2 
Enough  
chatler 
for 
1..1.ov.
 See 
you 
at the
 
Marine  g 
this
 
Sat-
urday 
when the 
Sparta..
 
open 
the 
Se.111.11  
against
 the 
powerful  
San 
Diego  
Ntarines  
at
 the 
Spartan  
Mitt.  Ity the 
way, 
the 
Nfarines
 
aterage
 2OU 
pounds 
on the 
lin.t,  
and 
IMO  in the 
backfield.  
Thal
 
threat
 takes
 
some
 
red  
spirit 
to. 
:nip 
1.1..\\.  
tiAMC. 
NV1111 
sTA1E. 
Football
 
deserve,
 .. 
port froom the 
student 
body
 
at 
large. The
 best 
that
 San  
IS 
guaranteed  
at all times
 undo 
1 
Crawford's
 
coaching.
 PlaY 
A Oh 
That Bid 
Calls 
For a 
Fall  1931 
Tuxedo  
and 
$33.00 
Full Lines 
of Accessories 
A Tit f roni 
the 
vintage  
of 
yore w 
ill look 
alartoingly out a 
till% 
rail.  
show 
yott  
true
 
university style 
at Iwo easy to pay 
for 
prices.
 
416Wiiiiains
 
',HS
 HOUSE
 OP 
KUPPENHIEWER
 
000Daernim
 
227-233 South 
First
 
Street  
Quite
 a few
 
boys
 
down  
from 
ilakland
 and 
the 
East Bay 
regi.,:i 
this
 
year.  Personally,
 I 
ant
 
glad 
to 
sselcome
 
these  
students.
 San 
Jose
 has
 not
 
been
 
any  
too  
well  
advertised  
in 
that  
region  
in 
the  
MIVILIMENIVEN13.40a  V 
Frequent!) saluable men .lip 
from 
State  because they 
fail 
too get the old Spartan .pirit. 
Let's 
build  it 
into 
them
 by 
show.  
ing them -the freshmen-. hat 
Ar want. That I'lay With 
State.  
Ext:i  
0 
1 
0 
11 
111 
Saturday
 
HADLEY
 
COX,
 
SPARTAN
 
GRID
 
STAR  
IS 
IN 
HOSPITAL
 
Hadley  
Calk,
 sophomore 
stink,
 ' 
al 
State 
1110.1..1  
quarter, 
suffer, 
1 
a 
relapse  from his 
recent
 
oper
 
bon 
al the 
Unitersity
 of 
Califoa
 
Ma 
Hospital,  San 
Frani:ism.
 ac 
cording 
to
 
ssord  
reeeiteol
 from
 
his 
brother,  
Lee
 Cox. 
It 
Hadley
 suffered
 
an 
operatioin
 
it 
for 
an 
abscess  
of the 
lung 
during  
1 
JulY  
lilts 
was 
followed
 
bY 
2 
altark 
of 
alli)111111ellIS
 III 
ilugust.  
.1 
bad  
Rini
 for 
the  
%or!".  
104,1,1-
11 
l.11,1
 
another
 
operation
 last 
11 
I 
hui.day.
 Unless
 
this  
operation
 
pros,
 1 
most
 
successful.
 
doctors
 
0 
&hit 
another  
operation
 
v.111  
be 
nice.sars
 
about  
September  
5. 
Hadley  is 
a Music 
major. 
While  
1 atleliolance  
at
 the 
Gillege,  he 
2 
w.os 
prominent  
III  the 
Music  ile-
iirs 
program  and 
artists-
tio 
s.
 
Ile was
 alsii a 
tuentber
 of 
Sprrtati
 football 
squJil. 
1931 
Football 
Schedule  
/Cl.
 :1 San Diego Marines.
 at 
San 
Jose.
 
I let. 
Ifi-San
 
Mateo  Jr. 
College.  at 
San 
Jose. 
Ilet.
 17 -Fresno
 State at 
Fresno.  
24--Sacraniento
 Jr. 
College
 
at 
Sacramento.
 
t.
 
31-thico
 
Stale at 
Chien.
 
So.v. 7 -Nevada Fnisersity
 at 
Betio. Nevada. 
Nos. 
14 -California
 
Agates  
al
 Sati 
joose.
 
2o--Coollege
 oof Potific 
at
 S:111 
Jose.  
2e,___Nfo.1, 
:to Jr College
 at 
P 
Frosh 
Turnout
 
Gives
 
Promise
 
of Fine 
Team
 
-----
I torts
 Aught freslimi
 
for the frost)
 foodloall  . 
ing 
no. %%ea.  
a...
 to 
Frosh
 Coach
 T. L. 
Blush 
this 
1111111b4.1,
 
twentY  tire 
1 
',Id  
illc11 and the rest out ft, 
ntl 
1 
frosh  are
 woo 
the  field III 
: 
end game%  
against
 I 
schools.
 Arrangement. 1. 
ing 
for games with 
Sail 
jo, 
and  the
 Santa Clara pr.
 I 
mearitatite,
 the 
(rush 
'nage
 against
 the 
varsity
 
sqUalh.  
kneld  
1111.11
 Old for
 
include:
 
Itiosi 
Itirliaril
 
John 
Wallahan,  Albert 
toddstein,  
James
 
Lorne
 la.rensi.n. Nts 
rim 
ton, lc lb 
Caton.  Chas.
 I 
SItier1  
Lightnrr.
 
, Candidates 
for end 
Milton.
 
Bill 
11,.7-stnian,  
N1.11.,11i.
 
la.
 e l'end, 
St. ssarl.
 
N141.4n1
 
Leorge
 Embry. 
1..11.1ns,
 guards arti 
Itre. k 
Heed, 1.d 
sot,.  
.. s 
Slese 
NIts:.1... 
Per.ard.  
HASCALL'S
 
RESTAURANT 
OPEN DAY AND NIGFFI 
The Ilig 
t:offee 
Cup
 in Front. 
Wt 
,1111
 1/, 
(-111 ring
 t.. 
OildentS
 .. .r year-. 
We 
Know 
How!  
The Place 
Where  Students 
are 
Always
 
Welcome
 
IMMEDIATE 
SERVICE
 
lo.sTri)
 s 
coLD
 lill'S11.11S 
iiitowN 
tkr.s  V. 1111 VS111 
NIB 
1 
11 
I'.  I 
I 
II
 \NI 
\ 
I 
loloS 
K .11 
11
 
I 
Ill IPS 
II \Mill 
Itt.1
 
It
 \ \ 
14,111
 
S1.1  
I 1111\1
 
\ls 
1.1.1
 
111. 
Put  
\111.1)111.1k
 
Breakfast  
- Lanch
 
- 
Dinner
 
Served
 
Every  
Day  
Listen  
To 
This-
(Jur
 
11:11111.tirger,
 
. 
111, 
Stritls.Ele.,:iri
 to 
oil. 
fiosh 
.11\
 
ia.111,
 
You'll
 
Remember
 
Our  
Good  
Coffee
 
A 
smile
 in 
every
 
cup. All
 you can 
drink.  10 cunk,
 
189
 
South
 
First  
Stn.
 
S111  
till
 
ze 
.rd 
Flour.
 Porter
 ' 
°lumina 1;61 
2nti
 
mot 
sant.  lara 
4-
